
From the Desk of Fr. Andrew 

I hope you had a 

blessed week.  

 

The beginning of 

November with 

the feasts of All 

Saints and All 

Souls, readings 

from the Scripture as well as to-

day’s parable give us an oppor-

tunity to ponder on the end of 

time, the end of our lives. What 

do we need to do to prepare for 

this moment, Closer at hand, as 

the 2020 liturgical calendar clos-

es, we begin the new cycle with 

the first Sunday of Advent, we 

need to ask similar questions: 

what do I need to do to prepare? 

We all should be preparing, what-

ever our role is within St. Clare.  If I 

am involved in a ministry how can 

I give my best self to our commu-

nity in my role, to be a good Lec-

tor, Usher, Eucharist Minister, Can-

tor, etc.  If I am not participating, 

is there a ministry where I can 

share my gifts and talents? May-

be now is the time to step in and 

become active in something you 

feel drawn to. As we examine our 

commitment to our community 

and our ministries, we also search 

for the wisdom to be ready for 

the moment of the Lords coming. 

Be Bold. Be Holy. Be Catholic.  

 

THANK YOU 

I would like to extend a special 

thank you to Michelle Fisher and 

Gina Serraiocco, the leaders of 

our Bereavement Ministry for or-

ganizing the celebration of our 

Memorial Mass last Sunday. To all 

members of this ministry, words of 

gratitude and appreciation for 

the time, care and love offered 

to the grieving families through-

out the year.  

 

BOOK OF LIFE 

November is a perfect time to 

remember our deceased family 

members and friends in prayer. In 

the past, we invited you to enter 

the names of your beloved de-

ceased in our Book of Life. This 

year, a basket has been placed 

near the baptismal font where 

you may deposit a card with the 

names of those you wish to be 

remembered. There are cards 

available or you may bring one 

from home. Those whose names 

are placed into the basket will be 

remembered at all Masses during 

the month of November. If you 

would like to have Masses offered 

for your loved ones, you will find 

envelopes for this purpose on the 

table as well, and please indicate 

clearly that this is for the Mass.  

 

VETERAN’S DAY 

On Wednesday, November 11, 

we remember our Veterans of the 

past and present who dedicated 

their lives in service for our free-

dom. Wednesday morning Mass 

at 8:00 am will be offered for all 

veterans.   We remember and we 

are grateful to all veterans for 

their patriotism, love of country, 

and willingness to serve and sacri-

fice for the common good. 

Please join us for this celebration.  

 

SAINTS OF THE WEEK 

Tuesday – St. Leo the Great, Pope 

(400-461) He is perhaps best-

known for having met Attila the 

Hun in 452 and allegedly per-

suaded him to turn back from his 

invasion of Italy. 

Wednesday – St. Martin of Tours, 

Bishop (316-397) best-known for 

the his actions as a member of 

the Roman cavalry, using his mili-

tary sword to cut his cloak in two, 

giving half to a beggar clad only 

in rags in the depth of winter. 

Thursday – St. Josaphat, Bishop 

and Martyr (1580-1623) He is the 

best-known victim of anti-

Catholic violence. Worked on 

unity between Catholics and Or-

thodox.  

Friday – St. Frances X. Cabrini, 

Founders (1850-1917) She found-

ed the Missionary Sisters of the 

Sacred Heart of Jesus, a Catholic 

religious institute that was a major 

support to Italian immigrants in 

the United States. 
 

Have a blessed week, 

November 8, 2020 

BE BOLD BE HOLY BE CATHOLIC 
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ST. CLARE PARISH COMMUNITY 

The SEARCH 
EXCLUSIVELY ON FORMED 

2021 Ministry Book / Parish Directory 

2021 Ministry Book / Parish Directory 

Ministry Book: It’s that time of year where the parish 

works to publish a new Ministry Book / Parish Directory.  

Two weeks ago Jozefa sent a copy of the ministry direc-

tory to the ministry leaders including the school and the 

athletics department.  Please proof your section and let 

us know if anything needs to be changed, added or 

updated. Please respond by November 11 with any 

changes that need to be made.  If we don’t hear from 

you, we will reprint what was in the 2020 Directory. You 

can also view/download the ministry book here. 

 

Parish Directory: We also need your help keeping the 

directory current. Over the summer we made phone 

calls to the parishioners and found many phone 

numbers are no longer in service.  This may be due to 

individuals / families cancelling their landlines and are 

now using their cell phones as the primary phone num-

ber.  If this sounds like you, please let us know.  We strive 

to make sure we are publishing the most current infor-

mation but need your help to accomplish that goal. 

Please take a moment to check the parish directory 

and let us know if your information needs to be updat-

ed. You can notify us by calling the parish office or filling 

out the online form linked below.   

 

Parish Office: 313-647-5000  

Webpage:https://stclarem.org/update-your-directory-info 

Please stop by the parish office if you need a directory 

 

Thank you, 

Colleen Keelan 

Jozefa Chmielewski 

BEREAVEMENT MINISTRY 

We would like to express a heartfelt “Thank You!” to all the members of the Bereavement Ministry who have  

devotedly and repeatedly responded to our call to serve this past year.  Unfailingly they were there to assist the 

families of the deceased at funerals held at St. Clare.  In this same giving spirit, they served at our All Souls 

Commemorative Mass, assisting in whatever capacity necessary, to ensure a reverent and memorable 

experience for all in attendance.  We are, indeed, very grateful and blessed for their generosity of time and 

devotion to our Ministry. Normally, in the month of November, the Bereavement Ministry sponsors a dinner for fami-

lies that have experienced the loss of a loved one, offering them an opportunity to share a meal and fellowship 

with others who have struggled on the path of loss and grief.  Regretfully, because of COVID-19 related restrictions 

on social gatherings, this year we will not be able to offer it at this time.  It is our fervent desire to be able to 

reschedule it for our parishioners, perhaps sometime in late Winter/early Spring. It is an honor and blessing to serve 

our fellow parishioners through this Ministry. 
 

St. Clare Stephen Ministry 

Greetings, my name is Karen Kulik 

and I am Stephen Minister. You 

might not recognize my face be-

cause I am the only Stephen Min-

ister who is not a member of Saint 

Clare parish.  My husband and I 

are parishioners at Old St. Mary’s 

where we were married almost 42 

years ago. However, since we live 

a few blocks from St. Clare, I have 

often attended Mass here. It was 

on one such occasion that I be-

came aware of the Stephen Ministry. I honestly believe 

that it was the Holy Spirit at work. One weekend in De-

cember 2018 we had been up north. I had been unable 

to make it to Mass before we left. We were just about 

home, driving down Charlevoix, late Sunday, when I 

glanced over at the church and saw that Mass was just 

starting. I jumped out of the car and ran in. It had been 

several months since I had last been here. In the pew 

was an information card about the Stephen Ministry.  As 

I read it, I realized that I had been searching for this op-

portunity for years and had just a couple of weeks left to 

apply. 

 

Why Stephen Ministry? There are so many around us 

who have been broken by the weight of the world in 

different ways. The love that Christ asks of us requires us 

to reach out and help. But how?  Stephen Ministry pro-

vides an opportunity to connect those who are having 

difficulty navigating their lives with those of us trained to 

walk with them through their journey.   

 

If you find yourself suffering, please consider Stephen 

Ministry as a source of compassion and support during 

these trying times. You do not need to walk alone.  

https://stclarem.org/documents/2020/10/MinistryBook_2020_Final_March_05-1.pdf
https://stclarem.org/update-your-directory-info
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ST. CLARE PARISH COMMUNITY 

Cooking for a Cause 
 

St. Leo’s Soup Kitchen is hosting a cook-

ing class with its very own kitchen man-

ager and chef Bert Dearing to raise 

funds to support its service to the less 

fortunate members of the Detroit Com-

munity.  Please mark your calendars for 

Sunday, December 6, at 4:00 PM.  Once available, I will 

share links and information on how to register and 

sponsor this event. 

 

The kitchen continues to serve its 

neighbors in need by providing 

hot carry out meals and sack 

lunches four days a week.  We 

have had a close and special re-

lationship with SLSK for many 

years.  One of our hallmark Chris-

tian Service projects is the Lenten 

Lunch Program.  This project provides meals and hospi-

tality to 80-120 guests each Tuesday for six weeks dur-

ing Lent.  I am always amazed at the generosity and 

kindness of our St. Clare Family. 

 

As we look forward to the coming Lenten season, we 

will continue to look for ways to support St. Leo’s Soup 

Kitchen with donations of much needed items.  In the 

meantime, this cooking class is a way to show your sup-

port and cook a delicious Sunday night dinner.  I hear 

Jambalaya is on the menu.  If you have not participat-

ed in a virtual cooking class before, I promise you will 

have fun.  And no one will see your spills.  You will re-

ceive recipes, a shopping list and preparation instruc-

tions well in advance of class.   And then you are 

ready to cook right along with Bert and company.  

And best of all, you will have your Sunday dinner ready 

to eat. 

 

The St. Clare 2021 calendar is now 

available at the church entranc-

es and Parish Office.  Please take 

one home to remember St. Clare 

Church, your Feasts & Saints and 

keep track of your personal 

schedule.  As usual, a free will offering is appreciated 

but not necessary.  Please note that some of the daily 

mass times in the calendar have changed due to 

COVID-19 since printing.    

Christian Service Corner 

Mike McDevitt| 313-647-5025 

Christian Service Coord. | mmdevitt@stclarem.org 

 

 

We witness to Christ when we do good 

toward others.  In their pastoral let-

ter, Stewardship: A Disciple’s Re-

sponse, the U.S. bishops remind us that, 

as faithful disciples, we are obligated to 

witness Christ by blessing others in mercy 

and love: 

 

Disciples give thanks to God for gifts re-

ceived and strive to share them with oth-

ers. That is why, as Vatican II says of the 

Eucharist, “if this celebration is to be sin-

cere and thorough, it must lead to vari-

ous works of charity and mutual help, as 

well as to missionary activity and to dif-

ferent forms of Christian witness.” 

 

Through our support of the ministries, programs, and ser-

vices the CSA funds and the countless spiritual and tem-

poral benefits they provide, we witness Christ’s mercy 

and love to thousands of people in southeast Michigan 

and beyond. Archbishop Allen H. Vigneron has charged 

all faithful in our Archdiocese to join together as a “joyful 

band of missionary disciples” in a spirit of evangeliza-

tion. Generously sharing ourselves and our gifts through 

the CSA allows us to witness our discipleship in Christ 

through our love of one another. This “attitude of grati-

tude” also provides growth in our personal relationship 

with Jesus Christ. Consider a gift today: 

www.givecsa.org 

Pledged: $58,600 

Catholic Service Appeal 

 

mailto:mmdevitt@stclarem.org
https://give.aod.org/
http://www.givecsa.org
http://www.givecsa.org/
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OUR PARISH COMMUNITY 

Electronic Version of the Weekly Bulletin (PDF) 
To access the link in the weekly bulletin go to 

discovermass.com, or  https://stclarem.org/bulletins  
and download the electronic version (PDF) of the Spirit 

 

The following articles can be found in the electronic version 

Coloring Page| Parish Calendar | Scripture Readings | 
FORMED | St. Clare Directory | Austin Catholic High School 

Children’s Faith Formation: Our Religion 

classes appear to be going well both in 

person and online.  If you have any 

questions or concerns, please contact 

me at skavery@stclarem.org.   

 

The second set of packets for online 

learners will be delivered in the next two 

weeks. These packets contain about 10 lessons.  Please 

separate the packet. The individual dated materials 

pull out. Arrange them so your child/children, have the 

correct one for the week.  Because we only take half 

an hour with each group, please go through the rest of 

the lesson with your child.  The “log in key” we gave 

you at the beginning has a lot of resources if you need 

or want more.  

 

Both online and in class learners and parents are re-

sponsible for the weekly Gospel lesson, the doctrine 

that is presented, and the vocabulary.  

 

Mass attendance:  Even though the Archbishop has 

removed the obligation to attend Mass in person, we 

still should be attending Mass via some device.  If you 

have a TV, there are several offered. If you have a 

computer, you can find a Mass from anywhere in the 

world.  If you have internet access and Facebook, Fr. 

Andrew livestreams the 9:00 Mass and it’s available 

throughout the day and week on our website. So 

please investigate one of these options. This is especial-

ly necessary if your child is in grade 1, 2, 3 and 7,8 be-

cause of preparation for the Sacraments.   

 

Parents, Parents where are you?   An opportunity has 

been given to you to participate in a quality faith for-

mation program while your child is participating in “In 

person religious ed.”  Why not come and engage with 

others in growing your faith life? 

 

COMING in four weeks to a person like you and me!  I 

have ordered 250 CD’s with an internet code to help us 

unite as a parish and grow in love of the God who be-

came a little baby on Christmas.  This little baby, 

named JESUS, wants us to spend some special time 

preparing for his birthday celebrations.   

 

They will be distributed at Mass beginning the weekend 

of November 14/15 (provided they have arrived). You 

will only need one per family.  If you have not been 

able to get to church, please either have someone 

pick one up for you or 1) email me with  your name, 

address, and phone number and I will deliver it to you 

or 2) call me at 313-647-5015 and I will get a packet to 

you. 

 

Everyone should be able to connect either via the in-

ternet or by listening to the CD that will have music and 

a talk for each week of Advent.  There is also a journal 

that you can give a donation of $1 for or you can 

download it through the internet code that you will re-

ceive.  NO ONE SHOULD be left out.  

 

If I can distribute ALL 250 amazing Advent aids, I will 

color my hair purple for the Second Sunday of Advent!! 

(My community has asked me to do another challenge 

so they can see me with colored hair).   

 

So, let us surprise them with “the crazy nun with purple 

hair” and a St. Clare parish that is Alive with their prep-

arations for Advent and Christmas. 
 

Faith Formation 

Online Learning 

https://stclarem.org/online-learning 

Religious Education 

https://stclarem.org/religious-education 

Sign up for Evangelus 

TEXT STCLAREM TO 55321OR VISIT EVE.US/STCLAREM 

https://stclarem.org/evangelus 

https://discovermass.com/church/st-clare-of-montefalco-grosse-pointe-park-mi/
https://stclarem.org/bulletins
mailto:skavery@stclarem.org
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Michael Anderanin II 

Patricia Barszewski  

Marti Benedetti 

Anne Berschback  

Karen Bolton 

Krista Brenneman 

Henry & Charles Brenneman 

Betty Burt 

Ann Carson  

Art Cervi 

Marie Ciaramitaro 

Glenn Closurdo 

Robin Dalby 

Kathie DeMumbrum 

Nicole DeRosa  

Terry DeRosa 

Donna Dettmer 

Helen Edmonds  

Karen Galkowski 

Patrick Giffer  

Clayton Guensche  

Christine Kahanak 

Ted Kirles 

Robert Koch 

Ashleigh Kohlitz  

Scott Kooken 

Mary Ellen LeRoy 

Anita Leisen 

Joseph Lisy 

Bahia Mahfet 

Josephine Marino 

Mary Ann McGrail  

Mary Ann McLaughlin 

George R McMullen, Jr.  

William B. McNanney  

Sarah McPharlin 

Kyle McPherson  

Lynn Miller  

Jo Ann Morandini 

Kathy Overton 

Katerina Palucaj 

Dennis Panas 

Mary Beth Panas 

Carol Provencal  

Bob Phillips 

Anne Purvis 

Lawrence Radgowski 

William Rigg  

Larry Rochwalski 

Kathleen Root  

Kathleen Ruggero  

Charles Rutherford 

Karen Sapp  

Michael Scanlon  

Barbara Shaheen 

Father James Smalarz  

Dolores Stefanski  

Neal Steinmetz 

Ross Stone  

Albert Sullivan 

Diane Sullivan 

Brian Tague  

Tracy Tripp 

Jeffrey P. Valentic 

Chris Walsh  

Meghan White  

Robbie Williams 

All Suffering from 

COVID-19 

add/remove from the prayer list go to: 

https://stclarem.org/prayer-list 

Weekly Mass Intentions Please Remember in your Prayers 

Collection Report - November1, 2020 

Parishioner Envelopes  $11,019 

Online Giving $1,755 

Total Collection: $12,774 

Goal $10,331 

Over for the week by: $2,443  

Be Bold. Be Holy. Be Catholic. 

Thank you for supporting the New Evangelization. 

LOGIN TO WESHARE 

Hearing Assistance Device 
 

We have new audio assist receivers available for you to 

borrow during mass from the Ushers Room near the ele-

vator.  Simply plug in your ear buds and turn on the de-

vice and adjust the volume.  After Mass simply turn it off 

and return it to the Ushers Room.  Bring your ear buds 

from home or purchase new ear buds from the ushers 

($20).  Please do not share ear buds.  Ushers:  Please sign 

the devices out and back in after Mass.   

 

If you have any questions or wish to 

purchase your own unit, please 

contact Mike McDevitt 313-647-

5025  

ST. CLARE PARISH COMMUNITY 

Make a Prayer Request 

313-647-5000 #9 

https://stclarem.org/make-a-prayer-request 

Saturday, November 7 

 4:00 PM  Anthony Abdenour 

Sunday, November 8 

 9:00 AM  Gene Freitas  

 11:00 AM Mary Jean Fox 

 5:00 PM St. Clare Parishioners 

Tuesday, November 10 - Devotion to St. Michael 

 6:30 PM Al Buchanan 

Wednesday, November 11 - Devotion to our Lady 

 8:00 AM Maggie Gravino 

Thursday, November 12 

 6:30 PM Emanuel Buhagiar 

  Maggie Cassar 

  Edmund Boks 

Friday, November 13 - Divine Mercy Chaplet 

 8:00 AM William Blenman 

  Mary Desmond 

Saturday, November 14 

 4:00 PM Melvin and Evelyn Kirles 

  Kenneth Zontek 

  John, Frank, and Sam Caito 

Sunday, November 15 

 9:00 AM Bernard O’Rourke 

  Ron Marcott 

 11:00 AM Thomas Manion 

 5:00 PM Patricia McKeever 

https://stclarem.org/prayer-list
https://stclarem.churchgiving.com/
https://stclarem.org/make-a-prayer-request
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Great News!   
 

Chrome books 

have arrived to St. 

Clare of Montefalco 

Catholic School. This 

allows us to be a 

one to one lap top 

school finally. It is due to generous 

donations of parishioners and lim-

ited funding through CARES that the 

school was able to make this hap-

pen.  Students in grades three 

through eight all have Chrome-

books that they take home and 

bring to school every day.  Our 

younger learners have access to 

iPads and limited Chrome books as 

well.   

All of us in our school community 

are thankful for the “Touchless Wa-

ter Fountain” purchased by our 

2019/2020 Graduating Class and 

National Junior Honor Society.  The 

fountain was installed, and we now 

have scheduled use of it and the 

other fountain in the Sweeney Cen-

ter.  Social distancing is necessary 

even around using the Touchless 

Water Fountain.   

 

During the month of November, we 

are focusing on what we are thank-

ful for in our lives. Students are in-

volved in bringing food to share with 

others for families in need at Thanks-

giving.  Our catholic identity re-

mains intact during these extraordi-

nary times.  Sr. Kathy Avery leads 

the students in a school wide recit-

ing of the holy rosary even outside 

of the October, the month of the 

Holy Rosary.   

 

We prepare for our first Zoom Parent 

Teacher Conferences this Friday to 

discuss the progress of our students 

for first quarter.  I love that I am able 

to say one quarter down face to 

face with the goal of remaining 

face to face for the next three.  

Yay!  Please enjoy the Student of 

the Week and Teacher News too. 

 

Peace and safe health wished to 

you all, 

 

Ms. Crowley  

Principal/313 647 5129 

ST. CLARE SCHOOL 

The month of October is always very exciting for our 

young students!  We have been learning all about Fall.  

The changing leaves have prompted leaf scavenger 

hunts, artwork, and colorful lessons.  In science, we 

have measured and weighed pumpkins and exam-

ined their contents.  We have learned the life cycle of 

a pumpkin seed and, in math, we have estimated and 

counted how many seeds were in our pumpkins.  Of 

course, the end of October is the most exciting with 

Halloween preparations and our Halloween celebra-

tions, which included acknowledging the “All Hallows’ 

Eve” roots of this memorable holiday with a nice lesson 

about the saints, especially our patron saint, St. Clare 

of Montefalco.  We hope you all had a wonderful 

month too. We are eagerly anticipating the lessons of 

giving thanks for God’s many blessings as we look for-

ward to November. 
 

Ms. Nancy and Ms. Sue 

Greetings from St. Clare Pre-K 

Shelby Jones | Grade: 5 |Age: 10 

Why he was nominated: “Shelby is being 

nominated for being a total gentleman 

and completing all in-class tasks.” – Mr. 

Hughes 

Why he loves St. Clare: "I love St. Clare 

because there are small classes that make 

it easy to learn. I can also meet new 

people.” – Shelby  

Kayla James |Grade: 8 |Age: 13 

Why she was nominated: “Kayla has been 

working very hard in her studies. She is 

careful to watch for mistakes and fix 

them.” – Ms. Knaus 

Why she loves St. Clare: "I love St. Clare 

because of all the subjects and because 

the people are fun and caring. I enjoy “Topic Tuesday” 

assignments because of the funny stories.” – Kayla  

Piper Gotfredson | Grade: 1 | Age: 6 

Why she was nominated: “Piper is doing 

great with her reading. She works very hard 

in class and has beautiful printing.” – Ms. 

Wilson 

Why she loves St. Clare: " I love St. Clare 

because we can dress up in Halloween 

costumes. I also love going to gym and to the 

playground.” – Piper  
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Sunday Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 Wis 6:12-16; Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8; 1 Thes 4:13-18 or 

 1 Thes 4:13-14;  Mt 25:1-13 

Monday Feast of the Dedication of the Lateran Basilica 

 Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12; Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9; 1 Cor 3:9c-11, 

 16-17; Jn 2:13-22 

Tuesday Memorial of Saint Leo the Great, Pope and 

 Doctor of the Church 

 Ti 2:1-8, 11-14; Ps 37:3-4, 18 and 23, 27 and 29; 

 Lk 17:7-10 

Wednesday Memorial of Saint Martin of Tours, Bishop 

 Ti 3:1-7; Ps 23:1b-3a, 3bc-4, 5, 6; Lk 17:11-19 

Thursday Memorial of Saint Josaphat, Bishop and Martyr 

 Phlm 7-20; Ps 146:7, 8-9a, 9bc-10; Lk 17:20-25 

Friday Memorial of Saint Frances Xavier Cabrini, Virgin 

 2 Jn 4-9; Ps 119:1, 2, 10, 11, 17, 18; Lk 17:26-37 

Saturday 3 Jn 5-8; Ps 112:1-2, 3-4, 5-6; Lk 18:1-8 

Sunday Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31; Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5; 

 1 Thes 5:1-6; Mt 25:14- 30 or Mt 25:14-15, 19-21 

Start 

Date 

Start 

Time Subject Location 

Monday 

11/9/2020 

6:00 PM School Commission Meeting Virtual Meeting 

Tuesday 

11/10/2020  

4:00 PM Silent Meditation Rectory Chapel 

6:00 PM Confessions Church; Family Room 

6:30 PM Baptism Prep. (2nd Tuesday of the Month) Whittier Room 

6:30 PM Tuesday Evening Mass &  

   St. Michael and Angels Devotion 

Church 

7:30 PM Finance Council Virtual Meeting 

Wednesday 

11/11/2020  

7:30 AM Confessions Church; Family Room 

8:00 AM Wednesday Morning Mass &  

   Devotion to Our Lady of Perpetual Help 

Church 

9:00 AM Wednesday Faith Formation (hybrid) Church Social Hall - All; Zoom 

4:30 PM Intercessory Prayer Group Rectory Chapel 

6:00 PM Adoration Church 

7:00 PM RCIA Zoom 

7:30 PM Stephen Ministry Church Social Hall - All 

Thursday 

11/12/2020  

9:00 AM Thursday Faith Formation: Men's Bible Study (hybrid) Church Social Hall - All; Zoom 

6:00 PM Confessions Church; Family Room 

6:30 PM Thursday Evening Mass Church 

7:15 PM Thursday Night 2.0 (Thursday Night Faith Formation) Church Social Hall - All 

8:30 PM Rosary: Live from the Rectory Chapel Parish Facebook Page 

Friday 

11/13/2020  

7:30 AM Confessions Church; Family Room 

8:00 AM Friday Morning Mass & Divine Mercy Devotion Church 

9:00 AM Friday Faith Formation (hybrid) Church Social Hall - All; Zoom 

10:00 AM All School (Virtual) Mass Rectory Chapel; School Facebook Pg. 

1:00 PM Baptism: Franco Sarkis Cantalini Church Saturday 

11/14/2020   2:30 PM Saturday Confessions Church 

4:00 PM Saturday Mass Church 

Sunday 

11/15/2020  

9:00 AM Sunday Mass (Little Lambs) Church 

9:45 AM Religious Education (after 9 a.m. Mass) Church Social Hall - All 

11:00 AM Sunday Mass Church 

5:00 PM Sunday Mass Church 

Scripture Readings for the Week of 11/01/2020 

ST. CLARE PARISH COMMUNITY 

https://stclarem.org/smallgroups
https://stclarem.org/smallgroups
https://stclarem.org/thursday-faith-formation
http://www.facebook.com/stclarem
https://stclarem.org/smallgroups
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Austin Catholic High School 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS  

Monday: 

CLOSED  

Friday: 

9:00 am - Noon  

Tuesday: 

 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm  

Saturday: 

CLOSED 

Wednesday: 

9:00 am - Noon 

Sunday: 

CLOSED 

Thursday: 

2:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

 

ST. CLARE PARISH COMMUNITY 

St. Clare of Montefalco Parish 
 

1401 Whittier Rd., Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230 

Phone: (313)647-5000 Fax: (313)647-5005 

Parish 
stclarem.org 

facebook.com/stclarem 
facebook.com/scmathletics/  

 
School 

stclareschool.net 
facebook.com/stclarefalcons 

Bulletin Articles and  

Insert Requests Deadline 
 

Monday at 11am 

Please send all requests to:  

bulletin@stclarem.org 

 

Please review the guidelines for 

submission at:  

https://stclarem.org/bulletin 

Media Coordinator 
Colleen Keelan 
647-5072 
ckeelan@stclarem.org 

Stephen Ministry Message Line 
647-5000  x5054 
stephenministry@stclarem.org 

Pastor 
Rev. Andrew Kowalczyk, CSMA 
647-5000  
andrewk@stclarem.org 

Permanent Deacon 
Rev. Mr. Richard P. Shubik 
647-5077 
rshubik@stclarem.org 

Director of Religious Education 
Sr. Kathleen Avery, OSM 
647-5110 
skavery@stclarem.org 

Minister of Music 
Dr. David Troiano 
647-5064 
dtroiano@stclarem.org 

Christian Service 
Maintenance Coordinator 
Michael McDevitt 
647-5025 
mmcdevitt@stclarem.org 

Sacristans 
Joan Louwers 
Margaret Platz 
882-9167 

Mission Statement 

“We bring together and welcome into our Catholic Community a 
richly diverse people to pray, to serve, and  to learn in the name 
and presence of Jesus Christ.” 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 
Assistance Line 
647-5062 

Principal 
Ann Crowley 
647-5129 
acrowley@stclarem.org 

Athletic Director 
Robert Conway 
647-5170  
bconway@stclarem.org 

Parish Secretary 
Józefa Chmielewski 
647-5000 
jchmielewski@stclarem.org 

Director of Ministry of Care 

Patricia Radnick 

885-5210 
patradnick@gmail.com 

Business Manager 
Marion Fikany 
647-5022 
mfikany@stclarem.org 

Intercessory Prayer 
647-5000 #9 
intercessoryprayer@stclarem.org 

St. Clare of Montefalco 

Catholic School 
 

16231 Charlevoix, Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230 

Phone: (313) 647-5100 | Fax: (313) 647-5105 

 

Religious Education Office 

Ph. (313) 647-5056 | Fax (313) 647-5055 

School Administrative Assistant 

Ann Conlan (647-5102) 

 
SCHOOL MISSION STATEMENT 

St. Clare of Montefalco Catholic School 

Is a Gospel Presence in our diverse community. 

We are dedicated to educating and 

empowering children of all faiths  

By providing a quality Catholic 

Education Focused on Faith, Academics, 

and lifelong Service. 

St. Clare Little Lambs 
Jessica Smihal 

littlelambs@stclarem.org 

Attention all current 8th grade 

students & families!  

 

Austin Catholic High School’s online appli-

cation for the Class of 2025 is now live. 

Please visit our website to apply today: 

www.aust incathol ich ighschool .org/

admissions; we are also accepting appli-

cations for 2nd quarter transfer students. 

Located in Chesterfield, Austin is two 

months into the new school year with in-

person learning in a large facility for 

grades 9-12 and sensible COVID policies in 

place for health and safety.  

 

Guided by Augustinian values and faith 

formation, we are committed to academ-

ic excellence with a 100% college ac-

ceptance rate and offer 12 varsity sports 

and multiple clubs. Our average class size 

is 18 students, where we foster strong rela-

tionships and build leaders of tomorrow. 
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SAINT CLARE of MONTEFALCO
PARISH BUSINESS DIRECTORY

It is through the commitment of these advertisers that this
bulletin is published COST FREE to our Parish.

17819 East Warren • Detroit, MI 48224
pointeautotech@yahoo.com

pointeautotech.com

WASHER / DRYER
REPAIR

Call Dave Dressler

G.E., Whirlpool, Kenmore Specialist

(586) 791-4466

  — Stoves & Refrigerators —

313/882-7152
19511 Mack avenue • Grosse Pointe Woods

We shall never know all the good that a 
simple smile can do.     ~Mother Teresa 

Hardwood 
Flooring

44275 Groesbeck Hwy
Clinton Twp., MI

(586) 323-9476

By frequenting these advertisers 
you are directly supporting the 

publication of this bulletin.
Call Deb Myers 800-783-1623 for details!

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com

© 2020 DIOCESAN



Kay Agney
Broker/Owner

Parishioner at
St. Clare of Montefalco

Higbie Maxon Agney
has been proud to

serve Grosse Pointe
since 1929

office: 313.886.3400
cell: 313.460.3041

kay@higbiemaxon.com

16824 Kercheval Place, Suite 202, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230

A Great Experience
Of Family Togetherness

Open 6:30 am - 4 pm
7 Days a Week

20273 Mack Ave. 884-4144

M . T.  C H A R G O T
B U I L D I N G  C O .

Serving the
Community
Since 1980

New World Design, Old World Craftsmanship

Mark T. Chargot Specializing in:
586-759-6842
www.mtchargotbuilding.com

Additions • Renovations
Kitchens • Bathrooms

40CELEBRATING

years

Breakfast & Lunch  313.458.8440
 18480 Mack Ave   Grosse Pointe

Breakfast & Lunch  313.458.8440
 18480 Mack Ave   Grosse Pointe

Providing Insurance 
and Financial Services

George Humphry
Agent, Parishioner

734-728-1100
www.georgehumphry.com$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts - 24 Hour Emergency Service
WaterWorkPlumbing.com313-558-8757

Matthew McGrail, Owner/Executive Chef
www.corkandgabel.com l Reservations: 313-638-2261

2415 Michigan Ave Corktown

Voted Metro Times Best New Restaurant
in Wayne County, 2019

Featured in Hour Magazine 
January 2020

Your One-stop garden shop for 91 years!

17727 Mack Ave.  •  313-882-9085

Tables
Tents &
Chairs

$2.00 OFF
20 LB. PROPANE FILL

WITH COUPON
Trust Pointe Carpet Care

for all your cleaning needs!

Grosse Pointe owned & operated

for over 20 years!

Pointe Carpet CarePointe Carpet Care

Sooner or later
everyone calls*

313-882-5450*
www.pointcarpetcare.com

14800 Charlevoix
(Corner of Charlevoix and Alter Rd.)

Detroit, MI 48215

– Free Estimates –
313-821-9088

14800 Charlevoix
(Corner of Charlevoix and Alter Rd.)

Detroit, MI 48215

– Free Estimates –
313-821-9088

Quality Repair
COLLISIONAlter

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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